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IT ISNT AT ALL A JOKE-
All over the country weekly newspa ¬

pers have been recently supplied with a
little twocolumn picture intended to-

te a very scathing ridicule of President
Brown of the New York Central Rail-

road
¬

company who has said that the
farmer of the future will be scientific
With the pictures there is an effort to
llittie the Wee of the farmer knowing
anything about science

Well there is no joke about it unless
the joke is on the people who think
there is no need of the farmer dipping
nito science

Now we are not going to say a word
about the condition here in Utah But
11 other states say in Indiana and in
Ohio and in Illinois farmers with very
1w exceptions do not know anything

f the chemical components of their
n11 They do not make a careful study

uii the crops nor do they understand
why certain crops can be raised on cer¬

tain ground and will not grow on cer-

tain
¬

other ground They do not know
the right fertilizers to use because they
loft know what are the chemical ele¬

ments of those fertilizers nor the va-

ried need of various soil on the rame
urm

Farmers produce more than half the
LIable effects of the nation There is
ore money in farming than in manu

illture or banking or any other bust
Atg

Po you think that can be developed
r i its best possibilities without some
knowledge of science on the part of the
inner

Be sure the tanner of the future is
iiig to know Just what are the cheml

al secrets of his soil just what ohemli-
11 assistance that soil needs just

s lien and where to direct his labor and
just about what he is going to get
i pr it-

The pictures should have the effect to-

t imulate searching study on the part
of the farmer And It the farmer of
i tab knows no more of his problem
nan do the farmers of the states we
have named then it is to his interest to
K arn

And it is gratifying to know that an
increasing number of the farmers of
I tan are trying to learn this very
thing

Th fanner is certainly going to be
L entitle Don treat the matter as a-

joke for it u and it must be a very ee-

l Ui reality

WHAT DO YOU WANT FOR
CHRISTMAS-

You remember in the play The Ser
tnt in the House the little girl says
that you can get anything you want If

nu wish for It very much indeed There-
atJ ° least a grain of truth in the no-

tion
¬

What do we of Utah most want The
i inetnias season is aa good a time as
un to decide upon it What does the
ity most want There will be no bet-

ter time to decide and no period from
which better to date the beginning and
me prosecution of effort

For the state we want more people

that IB the basis We want more farm
111s ebpeclally We need a constantly
itrmniBhing area of the now unused
land We want more farms with more

irxluce of every kind We want more
tI ads and more bridges and more
tearda and more buildings and more
haeat fields We want more people
jn the lane

in every part of the state there ia ao
Mty In that direction Let it be an
ncreased activity an activity which

ows rracause of the need of the work
u be done and the advancement that
i urk means for every one in the state

There are more men now than ever
lbfore interested in conartvins the wa-
r r in streams in bringing it to the des
rt lands making productive the sage

brush stretches
Ul over the country and particular

i in the ruidde west there are thou
auds of young men willing to listen to

i presentations from people who have
heap and productive laUd to sell Dont-

i I mk for a minute the age of moving
out west has passed It was never so

frorig a sentiment as it is today Those
men know farming They understand
fruit culture They are Industrious and
trained to habits of frugality They nili
make admirable additions to the citizen-
ship of Utah

And if you want more farms in Utah
tell the men of the middle west what
you have and convince them that they
an better themselves by coming to
Itah

Here in the city we need a little
tronger sentiment of devotion to Salt
Lake If we had possessed that senti-
ment

¬

in Its proper strength we would
IK carried the capitol election las

July and the state heua would have
Seen wall under way right now Title-
sj the great city This is and always
mut be the taMUag city of the moun-

tain
¬

country There is no vain chatter
to the statement that Salt Lake win
outstrip Denver In population Influence
and wealth Twenty sats will demon-
strate

¬

the fact
We need a llttte better work on the

part pr the police department It Is not
> fe thing to be proud of this fearlessness
t of the robbers There isno disposition

f>n the part of any one to complain un
duly 0f the puree There certainly Is
a steady wish that they might prove the

I

quality that Is neededfor the security-
of

I
the people and the punishment of

criminals
There must be better health in the

city next year than there Las been in
the years that have passed Never was
the city so well supplied with water
Never have conditions been so favora ¬

ble for a good sanitary eport The
people want a better record and they
have hope it will be attained

This Is the beet city and the people-

of every other section of the United
States must be made ta understand-
that fact Here Is a better opportuni-
ty

¬

for their Investment than they are
going to get elsewhere Here is the
place where fair freight rates are go-

ing
¬

to be secured And when that time
comes here Is going to be a great man-
ufacturing

¬

center
Unity of spirit by all the people of

Salt Lake a devotion to the city a
recognition of Its imperial place as capi-

tal
¬

of a commonwealth a pride In state
and city and a love for them above all
other places a cultivation of that spirit
which is suggested In the lines
Breathes there a man with soul so dead
Who never to himself hath said
This is my own my native land

Whose heart has neer within him
burned-

As
<

home his footsteps he hath turned
From wandering on a foreign strand-
If such there breathe go mark him well
For him no minstrel raptures swell
High though his titles proud his name
Boundless his wealth as wish can claim
Despite those titles power and pelf
TILe wretch concentered all In self
Living shall forfeit fair renown
And doubly dying shall go down
To the vile dust from which he sprung
Unwept unhonored and unsung

His is not the view we must take of
our city of our state We must In this
Christmas season pray very earnestly
for the power to hold our home city and
our home atate above all others wher ¬

ever they may beabove them In every
essential above them In power and
above them in desirability

Wish these things very earnestly as
the little girl in the play wished what
she most wantedwhat she most
needed

And they shall be added unto us
+

REMEMBERING FISHER HARRIS
Really that movement for a memorial

present to the family of tfie late Fisher
Harris is almost a surprisingly com-
mendable

¬

thing Not that it is unde-
served

¬

Not that the men back of the
movement ere unappreciative of worth
but neither in this or any other age has
Such a thing been often done

Men are so busy that they do not com-
monly

¬

take the trouble to do the things
outside their necessary labors and rou ¬

tine They are sot ungrateful but they
habitually leave such sentiments unex ¬

pressed
These men of the Salt Lake Commer-

cial
¬

club knew of the services of Mr
Harris They knew the one thing he
would have desired the owning of a
home for the benefit of his family That
much has been known before and ef¬

fort has stopped at the recognition of
the fact In this case his former asso-
ciates

¬

not only sensed the thing that
would have been most gratifying o him
but they went actively to work and
made it a reality

The providing a fund for the purchase
of a home for the family of the man
we all loved theman who did so much-
tc help the city and the stateand did
with so littlethat action is one that
will not be forgotten And it is one of
the things which every man and every
woman contributing to can recall with
hearty gratification to the end of their
lives

AT LEAST TO WEST TEMPLE-
Let us hope that the city council win

see its way clear to let the Saltalr cars
come at least as far up town as West
Temple There may be reasons against
permitting them to come to Main street-

or at least to travel up and down that
streetthough that would be the ideal
manner of handling the Saltair patrons-
But if that cannot be done let the cars
come as near Main street as possible

It is going to be the biggest possible-
move to increase the business of the re¬

sort to have the line electrified That
will be done Now both for the conveni-
ence

¬

of our own people and for the ad ¬

dition to the numbrs of tourists going-
to the lake make the trip as easy as
possible Let the cars come as near as
possible to the mam street of the city
Lend every endeavor to the workto
the public duty of making more easy
of access that marvelous place of at-

traction
¬

The town will lose nothing Every In-

terest
¬

of the whoie public will be great-
ly

¬

conserved If they cannot be per-

mitted
¬

along Main street let the Salt
air cars at least come to West Temple

GET AN ANNEXATION
COMMITTEE-

That recent action of Midvale in mak ¬

ing itself a town brings to attention
again the necessity of Salt Lake an-
nexing

¬

all the thicklysettled country in
the vicinity-

We need an annexation committee a
body of active and alert men who will
make it their business in the next few
mouths to add all possible populated
territory to the city of Salt Lake

The south line of the city should be
at Twelfth street en the east at least
and away south of that on the west no
doubt

AHthe territory which is legitimately
a part of the city ought to be In the
city The thing can be done Let Uf

have a committee of Salt Lake men de ¬

voted to that task

STOPPED 2ELAYA JUST IN TIME
From all accounts the late President

Zelaya had gone to the end of all rope
that could with safety be allowed him
By the reports In the Sunday papers
his rule in Managua has been the last
expression of cruel and savage tyranny-

Not alone has it been his own politi-

cal
¬

policy but the effect of his self
conferred license on those In authority
in his party Life has been unsafe That-
is demonstrated But more Important-
the honor of women has not been se-

cure
¬

from the ravages of his followers
Managua must have lIen in a reign

I

0

of terror In the past few months The
world has done well to put an end to a
regime so scandalous

Oaly one thing more Is needed The
consolidation i ut that little republic with
the other lute republics of Contra
America and the placing In control of
all some good and capable American
citizens who will take care of the people
there and preserVe a decent relation
with the nations of toe world

co

Another game of basketball has been
almost won by a team from the fort
That defeat by the signal corps last
Saturday night is not discreditable to
the soldiers We cannot abandon the
hope that the soldiers will yet win the
very highest place in every branch oj
athletics They have the matte and the
trainers and the time fiat they the
spirit That In the only question

Without doubt the scholars jf Copen-
hagen

¬

will be fearless and raic in their
treatment of Dr Cook They know
what Is evidence and what lspretense
And if they do not approve ties state¬

ment that he went to the North pole he
didnt o there And from present In
dicatlune they are likely to decide
against him

Yes it has been a cold Dee ° nbur But
the weather has been beautiful at that
There has been no chilling humidity
There have been no fierce t ends for
the searching of the marrow of men-
The winter has been the best possible
promise of Utahs excellent health next
summer And it haant been an un-

comfortable
¬

winter either

By the showing of the tate officers
it wilt be noted that Utah i16 In nn ex¬

cellent financial condition Careful ad-

ministration
¬

of affairs has narked the
conduct of the men entrusted with state
office And it Is as creditable to them-
as it is gratifying to the voters woo put
them there

What an admirable paper was The
Sunday HeraldHepubllenn Surely
there has never been another quite so
good And the gratifying thing about it
is that a mighty number of people took
paid for and read it

Umpire Lynch will be missed from the
vicinity of the home plate but if he
makes as good a record as president of
the baseball league as he has made in
the position of umpire tne great game
will not suffer

t SCRAPS

The government will take entire eharge
of the telephone system of Great Britain-
In 191-

1Queenslands death rate of 95 in one
thousand population is said to be the
lowest of any country in the world

If the seven longest riversof the world
were placed end to end they would lack
five hundred miles of encircling the
earth

There are three times as many Bud-
dhists

¬

Brahmans Mohammedans and i

pagans In the world as there are Chris-
tians

¬
I

The government of Guatemala has I

placed a bronze bust of Robert Fulton
IH one of the parks of the city of Guate-
mala

¬

Our oil exports to China increased from
s3eeeoo gaHoutJm1908 to 87300000 tot 1909

and pearly JOUXXMm in 1808 paving thus
tmadrapled hi ten years

The oil she In Tayabas P L has
brought Into existence six oil develop ¬

ment companies Many other companies
have also been lately formed to develop-
the mineral resources of the islands

United States Commissioner John A
Shields of Brooklyn has completed fifty I

five years service in the federal courts
He began as a clerk and he has been a
commissioner for fortyone years

The peat bogs of Sweden are capable of
producing ten billions of tons of air
dried peat suitable for fuel This Quan ¬

tity as compared with the present Im-

port
¬

of coal would be sufficient for a
period of 1500 years

On August 31 last the deposits in the
Philippine postal savings banks had
reached 730000 Of the 681 new accounts
opened In August 342 were by Filipinos
231 by Americans 27 by Europeans 7 by
Asiatics and 3 by societies-

In September over JSOOOOO was saved to
the sugar planters and others of Panay
and Xegroa by the exports othQ United
States free of export and
of tt827854 kilos of sugar 1i5ttdUty
sent to the United States
tons of sugar in September-

Dr Gertrude Halley a graduate of the
medical department of the Melbourne uni-
versity

¬

has been reappointed medical of¬

ficer of the public schools in Tasmania
Dr Halley Is the first women to occupy
such an office and is reported to have
given such satisfaction that a mpvement
line been started to appoint women to all
such offices to the exclusion of men

The antisuffragists of New York are
going to study the condition of women In
all parts of the globe Mrs Arthur M
Dodge chairman of the executive com ¬

mittee has started on a two years trip
around the world to accumulate material-
for their enlightenment Miss Ida N Tar
bell Mrs Richard Watson Gilder and
Mrs Elihu Root are conspicuous among
the workers of the association

CHALLENGED-
Puck

Are youse de lady dat ha de prize
purp-

I am the owner of Pasqaita winner-
of the blue ribbon for three consecutive
year if thats what you mean

Dats it Well 1 lives at de lower end
of de avanyer an dis is me purp Runt-
an de boys have raised a purse of two
dollars an twentyeight cents dat says
hes de champeen of dis ward Now if
jouse dont let yer purp an him tight I

width two weeks de title goes to Runt
by default

THE RULING PASSION-

A

I

little lean pale miser was one
evening observed fighting with the
town blacksmith Though his nose was
bleeding and one eye closed the miser
fought determinedly The herculean
blacksmith planted blow on blow but
the little miser never budged an inch

Run ye fool hissed a friend toy
stand no chance here Run

But the little miser as bit received
heroically a smashing left hook an ¬

swered in a low voice
Run Nix rye got my foot on a

tencent piece Washington Star
SEPARATE IDEAS

TitBits
Why dfd you m>vr marrY Tom In-

quire
¬

the young Benedick of the old
bachelor

Well you see replied the single one
when I wesqulte young I resolved that-

I wouldnt marry until I found an Ideal
wOl11U1I was difficult to please but
after many years I found her

Luckv bggar And then
Sh was llooking for an Ideal man-

r plied the bachelor sadly I

SHARED-

I said it In the meadowpath
I say It on the mountain stairs

The best things any mortal hags
Are those which every mortal shares

S s
The grass 4S softer to my tread

For rest it yields unnumbered filet
Sweeter to me the wild rose rej3

Because she makes theta world
sweel

R

Rich by my brothers poverty
Such wealth were hideous I am

blest
Only at what they share with me-

n what 1 share with all the rest jl

Lucy Larcom

1

j >
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The First Pair of
Suspenders-

We have them from the
first to the last from
the special sizes for boys-
to the extra lengths for
tall men Either in lisle-
or silk in many beau-
tiful

¬

colors and designs

A Practical Gift
ill special holiday boxes
Suspenders 50c to 2
Suspenders and neck
scarfs matched 150
to 350 Suspenders
and garters matched
150 to 350

A Special
in a beautiful gift box
Suspenders garters and
arm bands matched in
various colors

This Week 55-

cMullett Clothing
CompanyH-

alf block West from Main
on Second Souh-

I

u qt l

Care You Forever

2 Nervous

o-

fKiiottedVcins

Debility
Blood
Poison-

I give these THREE DISEASES
my particular attention Dont fool I

away your time and money any
longer but come to me and get a
CURE 1 will relieve you at once
and cure you quickly for a smart
outlay of money and without cut¬

ting pain or poisonous drugs
NO INCURABLE CASs S TAKBIT

I Diagnose by Exclusion
MEDICINES SI to S050 per cure

Dont be misled by some one who
will promise anything to get your
money You may pay me by the call
week month or after cured to suit
yourself No risk Dont delay an ¬

other day
CONSULTATION imBB

Hear 8S Sundays 1012
Call at once if you want my opin-

Ion
¬

FREE OF ANY CHARGE
SALT LAKU MKAi MEDICAL IN

STFEUTIB
1691 So Main St

Salt Lake City Utah

I

ra

1-

i

I

S

i

I

Tickets on sale
Dec 18 23 24 25 and

31st and Jan 1st
Limit January 3d 1910

I

1 Cure Without Drugs
t

Chiropractic cures rheuma-
tism

¬
1

nerve disorders female
troubles and other chronic
ailments without drugs or j

operations-
Call

examination
for a free consultation and

I

MRS G B H PICKARD
21718 Herald Building

KttabliEhed im l Offices
The Oldest and Ltrgw-

tft G DUN CO
GEORC3K RUST General Manager

Utah Idaho Wyoming and Nevada
Offices IB Prozres Building Salt LakeCity

u
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A Store Full of Xmas I

SuggestionsSo-

mething for Everyones
PocketbookU-

R nlUR STORE is the garden spot of
Christmas shopping Never before

have we shown such a wonderful assortment
of beautiful articles for Christmas presents

From front to back top to bottom the
store is overflowing with suggestions It r

isnt necessary that you know what you
want before starting your Christmas shop ¬

pinga glance at our stocK will prove that
we have what you want for father mother f
brother or sister

Our competent salespeople are ready and
willing to assist you in making your selec-

tions
¬

your time is your own to seek as

you will in our spacious welllighted store
e

Comewhen you will but come early-

As

>

a special suggestion let us put one of
our beautiful ornamental lamps on the
library table It will add cheer to the
home for Yuletide and the year round

Again Prices for Tour Pockatbotk

Callaway Hopck Francis
J

i

66 South Main Street
ts

REilEMBER WHERE

e

I

a

I

j

PIANOSALETI-
LE

i

FIRST TIME IN THREE j

AND ONHALF YEARS THAT i

WE HAVE OFFERED A CLEAR-
ING

¬
I

SALE OF THREE MAKES
OF HIGH GRADE SHOPWORN I

PIANOS COME IN LOOK
J

THEM OVER WE WILL GIVE
YOU EASY TERMS BUT WE
CANT DO AS OTHER HOUSES I

SAY THEY HAVE DONE GIVE
YOU A 600 PIANO FOR 125
OR 200 BUT WE WILL DO
JUST AS WE AGREE I

Our new address is I

1 alpproms-

a
ijUTH STATE STREET I

h
ofjj

New York Western
Piano Company

i

Boston DentalI Parlors
NEW LOCATION 120 MAIN STREET

SPBCIAI LOW rntcEs FOR so DAYS

JI500 set of leeth 750 I Gold crowns W89JNo better made at any price I Bridgework per tooth ybO7
Porcelain gold aria silver fillings at reasonable prices for b work
No student employed Painless extracting a specialty Offe open
evenings knd Sundays All work guaranteed

r

Ind Tel 1219 DR BOYD Mgr j

Get the HaMMM yea pay 11sr Ityes pay a peer price export k yer
tlJalH4Hltl and If a flee prls a sine
dlaread-

Wear that Get whet I psIR fps
amlle We fiimtak It Pheae
for tire correct time

eMnaa-

rr v a +

When You Move
Do It QuicklyO-

ur
i

facilities are complete I de-

tail
¬

Service Is prompt and satis-
factory

¬

a trial will convince yen

J G
t Watson Transfer Go-

W

J

C WATSON K-

IND 1M8 8BLL Mfg

The Gift of-

Ohristma
AD

Gut
MENS SLIPPBlts-

Sal
Price 125 1

WM
Lt9rt

120 Sri Main Street
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